
SOMENUPOMORPIIA (CORIXTDAK, NOTONECTIDAEANDNFPIDAE)
(HFMlPTERA-HETEKOPlfiRA) OF NORTH-WESTAUSTRALIA

by 1. L\NsnuRY K

Summary

I ansiu'uy, I. ( I9H4) Nepomorphu U'orixtdae. Notoncctidae and Nepidae) (Hetnipieia-

Heteioineru) of North-West Australia. Tram. It. Sac, S, An*t> 1«R(1), 35-49, 12 June, 1984.

New tfPtn of Notoneelidae, viz. Walaml'Wtthoi>\ numttji/m n.gcn. ;ind up... Emtharvs jjw/fst

n.sp.. Atthopx th*«;:hvii nsp„ and Corixidac, viz. Agrapiocon.xa xombrci n.sp. arc described

from the coaxial region of the Kimberley. north-west Australia. Brief notes are given on the

water-hues of the Kimberley vis-a-vis (hose of the coastal zone, the Ainhcmland Fscarpmcnt,

and northern Queensland. A key to the Australian genera of Notoncctidae, including uevv

goncni, is given, as well as a supplementary key tO the Anisopinae using a combination of

secondary sexual chaiaeteis.

Ki'v Woims: ( orixidae, /tvmptovori.xa, Notunccridae, Anisopx. Eftt'rhttrrw t'tunuisnps.

Wuluinh'umisop.w zoogeography.

Introduction

Williams (1979) gives a concise description

of north-western Australian freshwater fauna

and a list of the water bugs recorded. Mosi
of ihu species he listed are. characteristically

Australian, although some, according to the

tlala gSV&TI were collected from habjtals easi

of the Kimbeiley in the Northern Territoty.

The Kimberley data available to Williams sup-

poi led his view thai norlli-wcslern Australia

including the Kimberley is not a distinct fluvi-

launular province, but some more recent data

derived from collections in (he coastal region

shed additional light on the biogeographical

relationships of water bugs in this area. Thev
show that the water-bug fauna of the coastal

region is unusual in having at least one link

wilh Timor and Lomhnk, and is clearly nol

allied to (he characteristic Australian fauna
which extends eastwards to New Caledonia

and the New Hebrides —as typified by the

f'.iiitfwrrb wooihvaitli Lansbury complex; of

sibling species (hi'ry.rothi Kukaldy and hchri-

dlemls lansbury). The new data suggest that

species groups common to north-western Aus-
tralia and Tunor-Lombok have not in general

become widespread over Australia,

There is some evidence lhal a tew rsperie*

of water-bugs are distributed along the wopieal

fringe from nor uVwest Auslialia, through the

Norihcrn Territory to north Queensland. The
lack of data precludes a realistic discussion

of the zoogeography of the north-west coastal

region compared with areas of (he Northern

1 Hope Fulomolupcal
Museum Oxfnrdi I IJCi

Coiled ions, University

Territory and Queensland: so many groups of

water-bugs. i.e. Veliidae, Gcrridac, Notoncc-

tidac (Artiufps), Corixidae (Mieroiwita) and

Hydrotnclridac, are insufficiently known From

the north west coastal region. A few general

comments are given on the relationships of the

tax a of the north-west with other areas of

"northern" Australia and elsewhere undei

species descriptions.

Family; CORIXIDAE
Afcrapfocorixa garobrei sp. nov,

FIGS. 1-12

tlolotypr: Male, WAM79-294-317. W.A., Tort

Wai render. ix.1976, A. M. Douglas in the Western

Australian Museum, Perth.

Dimension of holotype: Length,. 7.75 mm,
width across the eyes, 2.8 mm,

Coloitr; Vertex pale yellow, posterior margin

datk brown. Pronotum dark brown. Clavus

yellowish brown with inner lateral anterior and

posterior angles dark brown. Corium yellowish

brown with a large dark brown area along

posterior half of the claval suture, the infus-

catcd area almost reaching the embolium.

Membrane heavily infuscated. Embolium dark

reddish brown becoming paler distally. Thorax
vcnttafly pale yellow, abdomen slightly darker.

Front legs yellow, area of pala claws dark

brown. Middle femur pale yellow, distal third

and remainder of leg dark brown Hind lemur

pale yellow, tibia and tarsi rather darker,

Stnuturc: Vertex rounded and slightly pro-

duced between the eyes. Interocular space

{.xynthlipxis or nairowest pait between the

eyes) less lhan an eye's width 1,3:1.4. Head
lenylh lo pronotal length 75: 100. Facial im-
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Figs 15: Agraptocorixa patnbrei sp. nov. holotype male. (J) head from Ihe front; (2) ihid,

view; rSi osteole of scent gland: (4) lateral lobe of prothorax; (5) metaxyphus.
Sidti

pression conspicuous (Figs 1. 2), clothed with

fine silvery hairs, impression extending from

lower margin of eyes almost to transverse

suleations. Pronolal width twice median

length, covered with line dark brown ad-

pressed spines arising from black bases. Clavus

with similar spines about twice as long as

those on the prouotum. Corium and tight

membrane clothed in longer dark brown hairs.

Left membrane with sparse scattered short

hairs. Pruinose area of the claval suture one

third length of corial pruinose area 34:100.

Post-nodal pruinose area length about half

width 4:10. Lateral lobe of the prothorax as

in Fig, 4, Metaxyphus as in Fig. 5. Sixth-

eighth tcrgiles as in Figs ft- 8, Sixth tergite with

an extension, no "strigir visible. Front leg

(Lig. 91 femur with several stout spines, pala

with fifteen pegs, claws conspicuous. Middle
femur curved, almost quadrate in section,

inner margin densely clothed with fine silvery

hairs. Hind femur (Fig. 10) anteriorly pubes-

cent. Ihe relative lencths of legs are shown in

Table I. Male genitalia (Figs 11, 12): right

clasper elongate wedge-shaped, left clasper

long and thin.

Comparative Notes

It is not possible to key out A. gamhrci in

Ruowles (1974) as the species does not have a

Mrigil. The sixlh tergite has a projection rather

like that oi A, pttrvipunciatti (Hale), A lialei

Hungerford, and A. hyaHnipcnriis (Fabricius),

Ihe latter does not occur in Australia, but there

is no comb-like structure present. The number
of pala pegs eliminates A. parvipimctata and
A. Iidlci, as both have at most twelve pala

pegs, the right claspers of hoih arc quite

distinctive, and the fiyalhiipcwiis males have

Taui i 1. lit Uuivt

corix n gambre i \p. rto\

!<>v Agrapto-

Femur Tibia Pala Claw

Fronl leg

Middle leg

Kind leg

lOt)

100
100

44
46

103

80
29

in

25
29
•in
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FlgS 6-8: A^rciprotarixu xambwi Rji, nov. holo-

type mule. 16 K) teryites 6-K.

the face flattened but not depressed and the

peg row is much longer (22+). extending two

thirds the length oi the pula palm. The facial

depression of A. f>ambrei is clearly concave

and well-defined, the peg row short not reach-

ing half way across the palm,

There are now six species of AxrateconMt
known from Australia. Of these. A. luiln. A.

parvipunetata, A. hirtijronx (Hale) and A

.

ifuuthret sp. n. appear to be endemic, while

A. eurynome Kirkaldy and A. macrops Hun-
gerford are also known from New Guinea
t Jansson 19X2 ) . A . purvipttuautu and A

.

eurynoine are both widespread species occur-

ring over most of Australia and Tasmania;

A, hirlifronx occurs sporadically, and A- liulc'i

seems to be a rather more tropical clement,

occurring in north-west Australia, the N.T,

and northern Qld. Knowles (1974) provides

records for N.S.W. and Alice Springs. A.
mucropt is known from New Guinea and

Bunhury, W.A. A. gamhret is known only from
the coastal region of the Kimbcrlcy district.

A ^)iipi(>aifi\a halvi Hun^crford
FIGS 13-19

A^ruptocorrxa haUi Hungerford, 1953. pp. 42-44.

A?
t
rupracorlxa hafci: Knowles. 1974, pp. lKt-183,

ligs 25-32.

Hungerford ( 1935) and Knowles ( 1974)

have described and figured A. halei extensively.

However, the form from Ml Trafalgar differ*

in some minor details from the typical form.

The claw of the front leg is large but almost

transparent in the "prepared" state (Fig. 13).

The strigil is rather larger, almost horseshoe-

shaped with live combs (Figs 15. I(«) rather

than three as described previously. Farlicr

figures of the 7th tergite show what appears to

be a "free" triangular lobe dextrally: however.

the posterior margin of the 7th tergite is con-

tinuous, and there is a narrow, lightly sclcro-

tised strip which superficially resembles a

complete break in the tergile (shown as a

pair o( dotted lines on Fig. 14). Knowles 1

figure oi' the left claspcr is drawn from an

unusual angle; the clasper is broad with u

prominent finger-like projection rtt its base

(Fig. 17). The right claspcr is much like

previous illustrations (Fig. IK). The tip of the

aedeagus is as shown (Fig. 19).

Mcimitt! rxdinimul: W.A. Prince Regent River

Reserve, Ml. Trafalgar. 15 "75'S.
""

I25'
J

()4'E,

26.viiijy74. W. J. Bailey & KT T, Richards, one
male and one female (Department of Agriculture.

Penh. W.A.).

Family: NOTONECTfDAE
Anisops douglasi sp. nov.

FIGS 20-22

Ilolmypc male: WAM79-294-317, W.A,, Kim-
bertey region

(

Port Wrirrender, lX.WIb. A. M.

Douglas: in die Western Australian Museum.
Penh. Dimensions of holotypc: Length 6.9 mm.

Co/our, ethanol specimen: Eyes grey with

facets black. Pronotiim anteriorly hyaline grey,

posteriorly faintly tinged with orange. Scij-

iclluni creamy yellow. Flytra hyaline, appear-

ing grey with dorsal coloration showing

through. Abdomen hrowm ventral! v rather

darker with intersegmental membranes pale

yellow. Conuexivum pale yellow tinged with

orange.

Structure: Viewed dorsally the head is

broadly rounded with the anterior inner lateral

margins of the eyes convergent. Greatest width

of head fractionally less than pronotal humeral
width, about ten times anterior width of the

vertex, and almost three times the median
head length. Synthlipsis wide, over half but
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Figs 9-10: Agraptocorixa gambrci sp. nov- holotype male. (9) front leg; (10) hind femur.

5

F(£S II 12: Agraptocori.xti t*umbn*i sp, nov.
type male. ( 11) left claspcr: (12) right c\

halo
isper,

less Hum two-thirds lhc anterior width of the

vertex. iMedian pronotal length about one third

longer than lhc head. Pronotal humeral width
jttst over twice median length, lateral margins
.straight, slightly divergent over half median
length. Facial tubercle enlarged with small
slitT hairs (Fig. 21). Rostral prong large,

Fig. 13: A^raptocorixa halci Ilunuerford male.
(13) front leg.

the tip almost reaching the anniferous tubercle.

Labrum slightly broader than long, apex acu-
minate. Stridulatory comb with twelve pegs,

outer seven rather longer (Fig. 22). Chaeto-
laxy of lhc front leg as shown (Fig. 20).

Comparative notes

This species keys out to A. doris Kirkaldy in

I.ansbury (1969), However, the large rostral

prong, enlarged facial tubercle, and small
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pjjgg 14-19: Agraptocorixa halci Hunt r erford male. (14) 6lh tcrghc; (15) 7lh tergilc; (16) strjgil;

(17) left clamper; (IX) right clamper; (19) tip of ucdcagus.

stridulatory comb distinguishes A. douglasi

from A. 'doris. In Brooks' (1951) key, A.

douglasi appears to be closely allied to A.

ussiinilis White, u New Zealand species, but

the latier does not have an enlarged facial

tubercle, and the slidulatory comb has aboul

25-28 pegs (A, douglasi has rather fewer).

Young (1962) redescribed A. asstntilts and

showed that Brooks' description of the stridu-

latnry comb was misleading, for the pegs

decrease in size gradually towards the inner

margin of the front tibia; 1he "steps" figured

by Brooks is due to some of the pegs having

been broken.

Aft(\np\ rnc'tpitalix Breddin

FIGS 23-25

Anisops occipitalis Urcddin, 1905, p. 152.

Attisops occipitalis; Brooks, 1951, pp. 344-5, PK
39, Rg. 22.

Anisops occipitalis: Larishury, 1969, pp, 438-440,

figs. 18-22. (Anisops ocularis Hale. 1923 syno-

uytnNed With occipitalis).

The occurrence of A. occipitalis in main-

land Australia is rather patchy. Under the

name "ocularis", Hale (1923) Jirst described

aud recorded the species from Australia

(Darwin). Brooks (1951) gives data for Sir

Graham Moore Island, and the Barron River,

Qld. I have collected material from Petersen

Creek, Yungaburra near Atherlon, Qld, which

has been provisionally assigned to A. occipi-

talis. This species bears some resemblance to

A. dcanci Brooks. Both have prominent rostral

prongs, and the apex of the third rostral seg-

ment is clearly wider than the base of the

fourth (Fig. 23); both species have five spines

on the inner surface of male front tibia {V'x^.

24), and the number of stridulatory pegs is

roughly the same (20-24). The front femur of

A. occipitalis is most distinctive, being broad

proximully with "steps" distally; A. deaui has

the upper and lower margins of the femur
more or less evenly curved. According to

Brooks (1951) A. dcanci males arc at most 6

mmlong, but I have found that this species is

usually more than 6 mmlong, with a maxi-

mum length of 6.75 mm (Lansbury 1969).

large collections of A. dcanei from ''southern"

Australia made in 1979 show that A. dcanei
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Figs 20-22: Anisops dou^lasi sp. nov. holotype

male. (20) front leg; (2\) side view of rostrum.
(22) slrkluUuory tomb.

varies rather more in si/e ihnn originally

thought (Lansbury [969). Extensive scries

from habitats around Alice Springs vary from
6,5-7.5 mm long. A, occipitalis varies suffi-

ciently for smaller males of A, occipitalis to

overlap with the A, dcanci mules. However.
the little data there are suggests that A- occi-

pitalis is a "coastal" species in Australia.

Material cxtunincti: Western Australia: \VA M
75-165-9. Wotjulum Mission via Derby, October
1955, A. M. Douglas, two males and two females
in (be Western Australian Museum, Perth. NAV.
Austrnlia. Prince Regent River Reserve, Chamley
River, 14.viii.1974, W. J. Bailey & K. Richards,
one mile in Department of Agriculture, Perth,

W.A.

Enitharcs gwini sp. nov.

riCiS 2fi-30. 33-36

Hoiotypc male: WAM79-2.94-317, two
male and seven female paratypes. Western
Australia, Port Warrender, Kimbcrley, Octo-
ber, 1976, A. M, Douglas. One male and
female paratypes, WAM79-218-27, Kalunv
hum Mission, Kimbcrley, Western Australia,

June, I960, A. M« Douglas A G. Mces in

Western Australian Museum, Perth.

S/iape: Broad robust species, lateral margins
of the body converging slightly about midway

Hgs 23-25: Anisops occipitalis Breddin male. (23)
side view of rostrum: (24) front leg; (25)
stridulatory comb.

body length. Median head length appearing

to be rather short compared with body length

(1:10).

( olour: Eyes brown. Vertex and anterior

half of the pronolum straw yellow, viewed
from the front, vertex with a brown bar
between the eyes {not visible from above).

Posterior half of (he pronotum hyaline. Scu-

rcllum bluish-black, lateral margins yellow.

Anterior angles of the clavus and corium
yellow, pale coloration reaching the nodal
furrow, remainder of clavus and corium rich

brown lo black in dry mounted specimens,

colour in clhauol appearing rather darker with
yellow areas rather more red lhan yellow
Membrane bluish-black. Fmbolium greyish
yellow. Slcrnites black with central keel

greyish yellow.

Structure; Head rounded, anterior width of
the vertex more or less continuous with the
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FigS 26-32; Enithures sp. males, K. Kwtni sp. nov. Figs 26-30: (26) head and pronolum dorsum;

(27) genital capsule: (28) paramere enlarged; (29) labrum; (30) metaxyphus; /•:, lombokcnsis
Lansrwy. Figs 31-32: (31) labrum: (32) head and pronolum dorsum.

eyes. Greatest width of head about two thirds

pronotal humeral width, just over two and a

half times the anterior width of the vertex,

and three times median head length, Synth-

lipsis wide, just over half the anterior width

of the vertex. Head length slightly less than

the anterior width of vertex. Pronotal humeral

width almost three times median length, lateral

margins strongly divergent, appearing straight

although ihey are slightly convex. Dorsal

margin of pronotal fovea directed obliquely

laierad behind the eyes (Fig. 16). Nodal
furrow obliquely turned towards the head and

less than its own length removed from the

mcmbranal suture. Labrum acutely triangular

(Fig. 29). IVlcsotrochanter rounded densely

clothed |n long curly hairs, inner lower margin

of middle femora densely hairy (Fig. 33). Ol
the middle tibia and tarsi (Fig, 34), the tibia

is prolonged at outer distal margin, and the

inner proximal margin has a les.s prominent

projection. Hind femur of male produced
distad-venlrally (Fig. 36). First tarsal segment
of the hind leg with a ridge along the inner

margin fringed with long hairs along both

margins (Fig. 35). Metaxyphus triangular

(Fig, 30). Male genital capsule as illustrated

( Fig. 27 ) ; paramcrcs (claspcrs) symmetrical
(Fig. 28).

Comparative notes

Similar to Enithares lomhokensis Lansbury
(Fig. 32) and E. huhleri Brooks, E. ,i>wini is a

more robust species. The front tibia of E.

gwini is parallel sided, that of E. buhleti (Fig.

37) is dislully conatc, the front tibia of E,

lomhokensLs (Fig. 39 J deeply concave with a

hlunt projection distally. The middle tibia of

E. gwini has a blunt projection apicaliy, and
is sharply produced distally whereas E huhlcrt

(Fig. 38) and E. lomlwkcnsix (Fig. 40) both
have more or less parallel-sided mid-tibiae

which are sharply produced distally.

Three other species of Enithares are known
from Australia. E, woodwardi is widespread
over much of "southern" Australia. E. hackevi

Hunger ford occurs sporadically in northern
N.S.W. and Qld. The third species E. loria
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Figs 33-34; Enitfwres £wini sp. now holotype male. Middle leg,

Brooks, originally described from New Guinea,

is found fairly frequently along the tropical

fringe of the ]SYT\, Qld, and in the Solomon
Islands (Lansbury 196S).

Wulambianisops wandjina gen, and sp. nov.

FIGS 41-57

Generic diagnosis: Vertex extending beyond
the eyes. Antennae two-segmented. Labrum
and rostrum conspicuously hairy. All legs of

both sexes with two-segmented tarsi. Front
coxa and femur Jong. Coxal plates Uhirtl epi-

stcfnuni and infracoxal plates of Aucts.) bare,

distally fringed with short black hairs. Filth

and sixth sternites carina tc, narrowly bare,

fringed with short black hairs.

Type species: Walambkinisaps wntuijina sp. n.

In the discussion following the description

of this new genus and species, a section is

included on Paranisops which is a superficially

similar genus. The merits of" the latter as a

generic entity arc commented upon.

\\ alarnliianisops wandjitia sp. nov.

FIGS 41-57

Type series: Holotypc male, seven mule ;md six

female paratvpes WA.VJ 79-2S7-93 and WAM
79-294-317 W.A., Port Warrender, Kimherley,

ix.1976, A. M. Douglas: two male and three
female parafypes WAM79-218 27 W.A., Kalum-
buni Mission, Kimherley, \i\196Q\ A. M. Douglas
St G. Mees; one female pamtype WAM79-165-9
W.A.. Woijulum Mission via Derby, kirnber)ey T

ix.1955, A. M. Douglas in the Western Australian
Museum, Perth. One male and one female para-
types, N.W. Australia, Prince Regent River
Reserve, 17'07'S, 125 33'E ex ravine pond,
17*viii.1974, W. J. Bailey & K. T. Richards, in

the Department or Agriculture. Perth, W.A. One
female paralype, W.A.. Koolan Island, permanent
pool in dry Creek bed, 13.ii.197S, W- D. Williams
in the collections of Adelaide University.

Length: males 9-9.6 mm, females 9-9.9 mm.

Ct)hntr: Eyes cither greyish with pale hori-

zontal bands or dark reddish brown. Head
yellow with a small brown spot between the

eyes on the Irons. Pronotum anteriorly

greyish brown, posteriorly more hyaline,

appearing darker due to dorsal coloration

show in it through. Scutellum dark brown to

black, shining, apex and part of the lateral

margins orange yellow, Clavus and eorium
apically sulTuscd dark brown to black, occa-
sionally the dark sutlusion extending over most

6t the clavus and along the outer lateral

margin of the eorium, both the clavus and
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Figs 35-40: Enitharex sp. males. /-;. #h'//h sp. nov.

Figs 35-36: (35) first tarsus of hind leg; (36)

hind femur diMally; E. btthleri Crooks. Figs

37-3K, R lomhokeum: Figs 39-40: (37 & 39)
front tibia; (38, 40) distal end of middle tibia

and 1st tarsal segment.

cerium faintly iridescent green. Remainder

of Ihc elytra and membrane hyaline, the red-

dish brown tcrgitcs showing through. Legs

dark-reddish brown with margins narrowly

yellow, particularly conspicuous on the front

and middle legs. Thorax reddish-brown with

yellow patches. Sternitcs dark brown to bluish

black. Lateral margins of the connexivum nar-

rowly pale yellow.

Structure'. Eyes large and protuberant, vertex

extending beyond the eyes (Fig. 42), dorsally

between the eyes shallowly depressed. Facial

tubercle enlarged and rounded, frons above

facial tubercle deeply concave. Labrum and

rostrum hairy, labrum slightly broader than

long. Anterior lateral margin of the third

rostral segment finely serrate (Big, 41).

Greatest width of head five times anterior

width of vertex, and about six times width of

the synthlipsis which is almost as wide as the

anierior width of the vertex. Head width more

than twice median head length. Anterior

margin o^ pronotum raised and produced

between the eyes. Pronotum almost one and a

half limes longer than the head, humeral width

greater than head width and almost twice the

median pronotal length, lateral margins

strongly divergent. The female is much like

the male, head width Ihrec times head length.

Figs 41-43: Walambianisops wafulfina gen. and sp. nov. male. (41) head and pronolum from the

side; (42) ibid., dorsum; (43) antennae.
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PJgg 44-49; U utcmiMattisopy M'atitii'mu pen. and sp. nov, male. (44) front leg: (45) enlarged delft

of front leg; (46) enlarged detail of from tibia; (47) genital capsule; (48, 49) right and le

para meres.

prunotum almost twice as long as the head.

Seutellum large, strongly convex, about as
broad as long.

Front coxa and femur longer than tibia,

front tarsi two segmented, claws short and
blunt apically, those of the female spinosc.

Femur with four groups of elongate setae

arranged like inverted cones (Figs 44 s 45).
Front tibia moderately spinose with a row of
''pegs'' separate from each other forming a
"stridulatory-comb" (Fig. 46). Middle femur
elongate and spinosc, chaetotaxy not differing

greatly from that of front leg, but without the

peg-row. Very little difference between ehacto-
taxy of males and females. Hind leg elongate,

fringed with moderately long swimming hairs,

tarsi of middle and hind legs two-segmented.
Coxal plates bare and shining with coarse

irregular oblique striations, distally fringed with
black hairs (Fig. 51). Third sternite just visible

latcro-distad of coxal plate. Fourth sternitc

with a trichome, fifth-seventh sternites variably

carinatc, apically narrowly bare, fringed with

short black hairs. Female seventh sternite not
as acutely carinate as preceding sternites,

males rather more sharply convex than cari-

nate. Outer lateral margins of connexival

segments two-four with small half-moon
shaped projections arising from depressions in

the integument (Fig. 51). Arising from the

lateral margins of the seventh and eighth

tergites pale yellowish hairs which are much
longer than those along the inner margins of
the connexivum. Male seventh abdominal
tergitc with a prominent sclerotised spine on
the caudo-sinistra! margin (Figs. 53, 54),
Male operculum (subgenital plate) with
fringes of hairs distally (Fig. 57). Female
operculum much larger, deeply convex and
fringed with several rows of hairs and spines

(Figs 55, 56).

Antennae two-segmented, both segments
with modified spatulate hairs (Fig. 43).

Male geniralia (Fig. 47): capsule partially

cleft posteriorly and heavily sclerotised, para-
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Fififs 50 52: IVaUnnbnini.sops wandi'tna gen. and

up, nov. (50) male aedeagus; (51) eoxu! plates

and connexivum ol* male; (52) female genitalia:

terminology 8-5 paratcrgites R & 9, I & 2 gpo

1$r iind 2nd gonaphysls, I & 2 gx 1st and 2nd
jiom*xo\;i, ga gonungulum, gpl gonopbe.

meres (claspcrs) large and asymmetrical

(Figs 4S, 49), aedcagus membranous (Fig

Female genitalia (Fig. 52): Jirst gonocoxa

elongate, anterior margin infolded forming a

partial ramus. First gonapophysis large, sclero-

sed with stout spines distally, ventrally fringed

with short hairs, Gonangulum elongate, almost

rcniform, fused to paratcrgite nine. Second

gonoeosa membranous and acutely triangular.

Second gonapophysis membranous, distally

lightly scterotiiscd. Gnnoplnes stylus-like with

scattered hairs.

Discussion

Superficially, Walambiamsops resembles

Paranisops endymion (Kirkaldy). However,

despite resemblance in size and coloration,

only one primary character is common in both

genera: all legs of both sexes have two-seg-

mented tarsi. Wakunbianisops has many fea-

tures in common with Anisops, but the oper-

culum is not sharply carinate as it is in Ani-

sops; it is variably convex, i.e. it is structurally

midway between Anisops and Paranisops. The
males of Walanibianisops have a large sclero-

sed spine on the seventh tergite (Figs 5},

54) : Anisops and Bnenoa Kirkaldy (New
World counterpart of Anisops) have a

variously shaped projection on the same icr-

gite. This projection is absent from Paranisops

species (Figs 5S-f>0). The seventh abdominal

tcrgitc of Watambianisnps is asymmetrical, that

of Paranisops symmetrical with a prominent

sclerotiscd projection extending eauclad dor-

sally (Figs 5S-6I). The eighth abdominal seg-

ment is much the same in both genera. The
male genitalia of Paranisops (Fig. 62) are

robust, wcll-sclcrotised structures* cleft pos-

teriorly. The parameres of P. endymion arc

symmetrical, of P.. inconstant Hale, asym-

metrical; those of Walambiamsops arc much
like the generalised type found in Anisops and

linenoa. The first gonapophysis of Anisops,

Bnenoa and Walamhianisops are all heavily

sclerotiscd and spinosc. whereas Paranisops

has a feebly sclerotised first gonapophysis

which are plate-like with a few spines distally.

Features unique to Walatnbianisops males

include the four groups of setae on the front

femur and the row of pegs across the front

tibia. (The latter are homologous willi the

more complex siridulatoty peg row of Anisops

and Buenoa. The row of serrations along the

third rostral segment of Walanibianisops can

be equated with the rostral prong of related

genera.) Finally, there is a series of half-moon

shaped projections on the outer lateral margins

of the connexivum. Female W'alambianisops

can be distinguished from Paranisops by the

smooth coxal plates; in Paranisops these plates

are covered in black hairs, Females of Walam-
bianisops may be distinguished from Anisops

by their two-segmented antennae (those of

Anisops arc always three-segmented).

Although the antennae of Walambianisops are

two-segrnented, the general chaetotaxy closely

resembles Ihnt of Anisops (Luudblud 1(933).
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Kips 53-59: \lahwihiuttL\ops f&W&jiw gen. and sp. /iov. Figs 53-57: (53) male 7th tergite side-

view; (54) ibid., dorsum; 155 ) side view of female operculum; (56 ) ibid,, ventr;illy; 1 57 1

male operculum venlrally; Poranisopx innn^UniK Hale male. Figs 58—59: side 5ml dorsal aspj-cts
of 7th and Kih lermies.

Wuhimhianisops shares a number of features

with Anhnps and Panitu'wps. However, Ihe

combination of characters found in Walatn-
hitDiisupK supports the hypothesis thai AnisopK.

Biwnoa and Walumbianisops are more closely

related to each other than they are to P$rottl-

s<*p,w The key to the Australian genera o\

Notoneclidae reflects the close relationship

of H'ohiiiibiiW'isops and Atiisopx. However, it

secondary sexual characters arc used, as in the

alternative key to the Anisopinae. Walnm-
tHtWfs&ps is shown to be quite distinct From
other genera of the subfamily.

.4}}i\op\-, itself is a large genus with £s, M)
species known from Australia (well over 100
in the Old World). One species. A. a^nlhi

Hutchinson from South Africa, was placed
in a separate subgenus Amsopoidcs as lhe
mates lack a rostral prong, the stridulutory

pegs are arranged in the same way as in

W'rtfatJtNtitiiwpy, the front tibia is enlarged

apieally (those of \Valanihitmi\op\ are not).

An'tsups alalia males, like all other species in

the genus, have onc-segmented front tarsus.

No information is available on the presence ol

discrete auditory specialisations on the ros-

trum.

Mtient hi males have iwo-segmenled front

tarsi, a rostral prong, and most, in addition
to the stridulatory comb on the front tibia,

have a stridulatory area on (he front femur.
The secondary stridulatory zone is absent from
all Old World Anisopinae. Possible secondary
stridulatory features have been described on
Ani.u'pv miUoti Poisson from Madagascar
(I ansbury. 1966),

Unusual if not unique in the Anisopinae, the

female ol Paranisops etulymion hears several

secondary scvual characters (extensions to

hind margins of eyes, and projections on the

lateral margins of the pronotum). They arc
more fully described in Fansbury (1964).
Females of the related species /\ tttt<ui\tans

do not exhibit this reversal of secondary
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Figs 60-63; Purant.sop* fmlymion (Kirkaldy) male. (60) side view of 7lh tcruiic, (61 i

dorsum of 7ih (&rgit^< (62) genital capsule, after I ansruiry. 1964; (63 j operculum.
mil

sexual characters. The data available for

Paranisops show that P. endymion is restricted

to south-west Australia, and the distributional

gap between P. vndytnion and W'alumhianisops

is extremely wide. Lunsbury (1964) observa-

tions on /'. inconstanx were based on limited

numbers nf specimens from various localities.

There was no data on the relative abundance

of ihe "macropicrous" or dark form P, inenn-

stuns inconstant compared with the leuco-

ehroie form P, inconstcms vut httea Halo in a

population. During 1979 at Cedar Falls near

Brisbane P. imonsttins was found in relatively

large numbers in deep, shaded water under a

bridge. The "macropt^rous" form P. inconstant

inconstans uncommon; one male and two

females in a sample of 34 males and 56

females, remainder being P. inconstans var

Ittfcii, P. inconstans is an eastern coastal

species recorded from N.S.W. and Queensland.

T he two species of Paranisops arc charac-

terised by the flat operculum (Figs 60. 63),

the posteriorly cleft genital capsule, the hairy

eoxal plates, the carinatc frons and the thin

plate-like first gonapophysis. P. endymion
males have symmetrical parameres, females

have -secondary sexual characters. The chaeto-

laxy of the male and female front legs is

.similar except in the claws which are

dimorphic. P. inconstant males have asym-
metrical para meres, the chaclotaxy of the

male front leg differs markedly from that of

the female, the claws are not sexually dimor-

phic, and the female does not haVe any
obvious secondary sexual characters (as

exhibited by P. endymion) . The similarities

and quite striking differences between these

two species suggests that generic concepts

within the Anisopinae are fairly flexible.

Key to Australian genera of jXotonecthlnr

1. Hernelvtral commissure confinous. without

a hair-lined pit close to the apex of the

scutcllum (Noloncctinae) 2

.— Hemclytral commissure with a prominent
hair-lined pit close to the apex of rhe

scutelhim (Anisopinae) -I

2, Mid-femur with a large spine ante-apically

(Fig. 33 1. Eves dorsnllv widely separated

(Fie. 26) i

— Mid-femur with a small spine anle-api

cally. Eyes dorsully continuous forming an

ocular commissure, i.e. appearing to be
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loincd or overlapping, no syntlilipsis

-. - - . i * . . , Nvrhia
3. Antcro-lutcral mnrgins of the pronoinni

nor foveaie Sototwrta
Antero-lateral margins of the pro not u in

lovcate (Figs 26, 32) Enitharcs

4. Cnxal plates shining, sometimes eouisely

striate, dislally occasionally fringed with

black haiih S
Coxnl plates covered with black haim

, , . ,. Ptinwisops

* Antennae hvo-scffmented (Fig. 43) ,

Wcdnnihtautsops gen, nov
— Antennae thtcc-segmented

,
, Atiisopx

Alternative ley to Australian Rrttera &f Ant\opinae

1. Prominent roslral pronn, Front tibia en

tailed aplcullv with a tow ol h(i tdnlatory

pegs. Fron! tarsus one-segmented in male,

iwo-sepjiietiied m female. Opeieulum
Cfirinak- Anisops

Roslral prong ahsenl. Front tibia not

i-nlorged apieally to accommodate stiidu-

lalotv pc«i (if pivscnt) Front tarsi two
segmented In both sexes. Opetcuhitn
cither flat or convex 2

2. COXA] plates bate Kiont femur with lout

proups of setae. Tops of Modulatory row
all dearly separaie. Antennae iwo-sej;-

merited. Frons and vertex bulbous

. , ,
.. , Watambhtti'tsapt

- Cox at plates covered in black hair*., lunit

femora without groups of Stifle. Stridu

latory pegs absent. Antennae tluee-sec-

menled. Frons and vertex carinntc

Fajiiily: NEPIDAF.
An\tn>nt'fui nnytsru (Hate]

Cnffym wgmtti Hale. *W4; it S0S-J0S
Aastroncpa anvustu: Menke & Stance, 1964; pp.

H7-72 (new »:euus lot an^uMa),

Anstro/h'pfi an<.]intii: I anshury. \9t\l, pp. HJT M I

Atisfmntpa is widely distributed through

jbc tropical fringe of the Northern fenilory

and mi Queensland down to Slrudhioke Island.

Breeding sites vary. They include roadside
pools and ditches with or without dense

growths of macrophyles (as in Queensland
near Marcebah small shallow grassy pools

(e.e. by the Maty River along the Arnhem
Highway, NX), and large billahong (e.g.

near Nourlangee Rock. Northern letviioiy,

where Anstrotwpa was found in deep water
amongst Ptnulunwa roots), [x is fairly common
at Fogy Dam near Darwin which has clear

water, ami abundant at MeMinns Lagoon also

near Oarwin. where the water is exttemcly
turbid. Although found in a wide variely of

hnhitn!^ all are lentic or slow lotic. Little

variation is apparent in size and external mor-
phology of the species, and the male genitalia

are uniform throughout the range.

Mon'tn-il <w*tnittc<i: W.A.: WAM 79 149-55.
Kalumbuni Mission, Kirnberfey, M%0. A. M
Douglas & C. Mces. two males, two females anrt

three immature* (4th-5th instar), in the Western
Australian Museum. Perth.

Ranatra d'tminata Montandon
Ranatra Umpjpi's var tliun'nutn Montandon. 1907.

p. 57,

Ranatra diaiirtata Montandon; Lunsbuiy, 1972.

pp. 323 .126 {vtw tiimtHttht elevated to species).

In Lanshiny (IV72). specimens from north*

west Australia ol* R. diminufa key out as 7?,

lon&pes Stal, because the eyes are clearly

wider than the intcrocular space However,
the male genitalia of the two species are dis-

hnciivc;. the parameres of R. diminuta have a
ptotninenl loolh distally, this projection is-

missing in R, {oftgfpgs. The status of several

species ol Rttnatrn from Ihe Australasian

region is open to question. A possible synonym
of R. diminuta is R, birni Lundblad (1933)
described from New Guinea (Astrolabe Hay),
Comparison of the types of R. biroi with

those of R. dituinuta seemed lo indicate that

ihe sfatus of both species was valid (Lunslwry.
1972 L However, more recent studies of addi-

tional material from Australia, New Guinea
and the Philippines has shown that characters

previously used, such as eye widlh-inicroeular

space, distance between middle coxae com-
pared with hind coxae, and elevaiion of vertex

above eyes -arc all taxonomically unreliable.

Another species described from Millstrcam.

Western Australia (R. occidentalis I .anshury l

is also part ol the R. diminuta complex. As
R. occidttiralts appears to be geographically
isolated trom mainland Australia R- dimitntta.

tl is still lerilalivcly regarded as a distinct

species, Typical R. dirnitttita is fairly common
in the Philippines, but (here is a high level of

trivial variation in the shape ot the- parameres
(see Lattsbury, 197?,)- A Targe series of R.
dituinuta from Queensland has: 49^5 have the

eye width equalling intcrocular space, $7%
have the eye widlh less than intcroculat space,

I4 r
; have the eye width greater than intcr-

ocular space. I he sjmplisttc shape and lack of
'tVaiirnvnMinn'' throughout mosi ol thr small

oriental Ranaira renders the species limits

obsctite.

Material examined. W.A.r WAM79-1 ?o.

Wot jul in ii Mission via Derby, Kimbetley.
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\ii.l955, A. M. Douglas, Iwo males and two

females in the Western Australian Museum,
Perth.
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